Destiny Diggs is this generations anointed and appointed Deborah with a
relevant method and message for youth pursuing purpose. She is also a
major influencer and mentor to many young people around the world.
Destiny Diggs has been committed to living a life of service and helping
others find their destiny. When Destiny was the tender age of eight-yearold her new beginning began. She started volunteering at a few inner-city
outreach organizations feeding and clothing the homeless and the Ronald
McDonald House in Camden, New Jersey, preparing meals and provided
art therapy to caretakers of family members that faced critical health conditions. It was very
apparent that this young Deborah was a pioneering leader and make a serious impact in the earth
and indeed she continued the work while when she turned twenty-one years old.
While in college it was impressed on Destiny’s heart to start a business called Young Black
Successful, LLC. This program was designed to assist young adults in achieving their goals with
great precision and efficiently, ensuring that they also work on character and integrity. Through
the coaching and strategic planning, each mentee is educated in career advancement and learning
how to navigate their way into their desired field of study and provided the opportunity to
experience internships, professional development conferences, and a career that they have built
from our program. Destiny’s ultimate objective and mission is for others to receive quality
mentorship similarly to what she was fortunate to that was the most pliable years of her life.
Since starting her own business Destiny Diggs has also be sought after to work with various
communication platforms, religious institutions, and non-profit organizations. She now serves at
the Executive Director of the Delaware County Pregnancy Center. However, she is still very much
committed to coaching others, in communications, business, leadership, pursing purpose and
serving the less fortunate. Destiny is a true gem to the kingdom and traveling around the globe
motivating and speaking to youth and inspiring individuals, with the hopes to build the next
generation of pioneering leaders.
Destiny has received many accolades and awards from her hometown, Camden, New Jersey such as a
proclamation from the City of Camden and recognized as a young pioneer in the areas of entrepreneurship
and communications. She is also a Master of Divinity and Master of Business Administration in

social impact 2022 candidate at Eastern University. However, with all her accomplishments and
acknowledgments there is only one thing that she desires more than anything and that is to hear
the words “Well Done”.

